
FILIP1N0S Ml
Though Defeated, They Elude the

Conquering Americans,

TILIPINO OCCUPATION BROKEN.

rnrnnatiiionml I.ns Pinna. In the Prov-

ince of Cavtte. Now In Possession of
Our Forces Heavy Lom Inflicted on
the Enemy.

Manila. June 12. The Filipino oc- -
cupatlon of the province of Cuvlte has
teen broken, and as the result of the
present movement the Americans now
control the important coast towns oc
Paranaque and Las Plnas, while a
long line of insurgent trenches facing
our south line has been cleared.

The Insurgents have again proved
their facility as dodgers, between 3,00
and 4,000 warriors, who seemed des- -

tined to be captured, having disappear- -
ed, the majority sliding away under
cover of the night, after fighting the
Americans all day. Some others eamo
to meet our troops, with protestations
of friendship.

The Thirteenth infantry lost one
man killed and sis wounded, the Ninth
infantry one man killed and five
wounded, the Fourteenth Infantry three
wounded and the First Colorado vol-

unteer regiment 11 wounded.
Saturday's work was the hardest our

irmy has seen. The battlefield stretch-
ed out across the entire isthmus from
Laguna de Bay to the harbor. While
the troops were advancing the army
gunboat Napldan, in the river near
Tagulg, shelled the enemy, killing sev-
eral of them.

' The monitor lfonadnock and the
gunboat Helena shelled Paranaque
and Las Pinas all day with the full
power of their batteries.

The whole country proved to be a
succession of small hills, with boggy
ground between the high, thick grass,
and bushes In the hollows, which
greatly added to the difficulty of the
advance, but gave shelter that saved
many from the enemy's bullets. Our
men threw away their blankets, coats
and even haversacks, stripping to the
waist and trusting to luck for food.
Water could not be obtained, and
there was much discomfort after the
canteens were emptied.

At the outset the Colorado, the
Ninth infantry and the Twenty-firs- t
infantry forced the line of Insurgent
trenches, wheeled to the left and drove
the. enemy toward the lake. During
this maneuver the Filipinos In con-
cealed trenches on the right opened
an enfilading fire, but the brigade,
partly owlnng to the high grass, had
few hit.

The Ninth Infantry crept around to
the right, flanking the trenches, driv-
ing out the Filipinos and killing many
of them.

The Colorado regiment advanced to
the lake. Two companies encountered
trenches on top of a knoll, where the
Filipinos stood waist high above a
trench, pouring a volley upon the ad-

vancing Americans. The Colorado
troops charged and drove them out,
Lieutenant Colonel,. Moses being
wounded In the arm as he Jumped Into
the trench,

v In the meantime General Wheaton s
column advanced one and a half miles
toward Paranaque, where the Ameri-
cans found a strong trench on a ridge,
out of which they drove the Filipinos
by hard fighting.

At 6 o'clock yesterday morning Gen-
eral Wheaton advanced upon Las
Plnas, with a troop of cavalry, the
Twenty-fir- st Infantry, the Colorado
regiment, a part of the Ninth Infantry
and two mountain guns, crossing two
streams and entering the town with-ou- t

firing a shot. He thon advanced
upon Paranaque.

The women and chllren, and for that
matter many men, remained in the
towns. No houses were destroyed,
though many were torn by the shells
from the warships. Everywnere the
Americans found white flags flying.

So far as can yet be ascertained the
Filipino loss is about 50 killed, about
350 wounded, and 20 taken prisoners.

From Ireland to England by Tnnnel.
London, June IS. At a largely at-

tended meting of peers, commoners,
engineers and other held last evening
In the house of commons, a resolution
was adopted to address a petition to
the first lord of the treasury, Mr. Ar-

thur J. Balfour, relative to the pro-

tected tunnel between Ireland and Eng-
land. The proposed route Is a distance
of 25 miles under 86 fathoms of water,
and the estimated cost of the under-
taking is $60,000,000.

Havana Adopts General Gomes.
Havana, June 13. The municipality

of Havana has presented to General
Maximo Gomes a certificate naming
him as an adopted son of the city. This
ceremony Is regarded as a high honor,
which has only been bestowed upon
inch men as Marti, the elder Cespedes,
Callxto Garcia and Antonio Maceo. Go-m-

In receiving the distinction, is the
choice of the principalities of the
island, all of which have streets named
after him.

Dewey Home Fund Growlnsr.
Chicago, June 18. Frank A. Vander-Il- p,

assistant secretary of the treasury,
who It spending a few days In Chicago,
started today for the watt on a tour of
Inspection of the government mints
tnd aaaay offices. Mr. Vanderllp, who
la chairman of the Dewey fund com-

mittee, saya that the contributions are
coming In rapidly, and that he expect
to tee them come even fatter before
long.

LiOnbet'e Vindication.
Paris, June 12. President Loubet

hat had hit revanche for the outrage
at Auteuil. When he drove to Long-cham- p

yesterday to attend the Grand
Prix he waa the hero of a great popu-

lar demonttration, expressing Itself In
one form or another along the whole
route from the Elysee palace to the
race course.

Anti-Tru- st Governors.
. Houston, June 13. Governor Bayers

has received acceptances of hit Invita-
tion to attend an anti-tru- st convention
at St. Loutt. Sept. 20, from Oovernore
Tanner of Illlnolt, Shaw of Iowa, Bush-u-ii

nf Ohio Plnsree of Michigan.
Thomas of Colorado, Poynter of Ne--

t and Bradley of aventucxy.

CLEVELAND STRIKERS

3lcoiimsre Lawless Method on the
Pari of Brmpettilaera.

Cleveland, June 13. The attempt of
the big Consolidated Railroad coro-- I

sti.y to move its cars yestarday was at-

tended by scenes of Wild disorder In
varlout parts of the city, though no-

body was hurt and very little damage
was done to property. Cars were run
on two lines at very Irregular Inter-
vals, but without passenfsrs. s:.d
mainly under the protection of police-
men. The principal work of th- - mobi,
which were composed largely of Idlers
and curious spectators, was to block-
ade the tracks. In which they were
materially assisted by accommodate
drivers of trucks, cut trolley ropea and
jeer at the non-unio- n men. Occasion-
ally stale eggs and pieces of mud
were thrown, but nobody was hurt.
The strikers discouraged violence, tut
they did most effective work In Induc-
ing the non-unio- n men to quit, and la
this they were assisted by several wo-

men, relatives of the strikers, who
boarded the cars and pleaded with tt.e
new men to leave their posts. One ol
these women was provided with money,
and when argument failed she Induced
the non-unio- n men to quit by paying
them.

Many of the cars were left on the
lines deserted and were afterward
picked up by Inspectors and taken to
the terminals.

The Important development of the
day was the refusal of the company to
let the state board arbitrate the

Involved the recognition of
the union.

OUR ARBITRATION PLANS

Will Be Preaaed For Consideration by
the Peace Conference.

The Hague, June 13. The American
delegates to the disarmament con-

ference last night Issued a manifesto
to the effect that, although the English
proposals have been used aa the basis
of the arbitration discussion, this does
not mean the abandonment of tic
American plan, which will be presented
to the plenary sitting of the third cora-mlssi-

und judged on Its nit rlts with
the rest.

The discussion as to furnishing the
newspapers with ubstracts of the pro-

ceeding! developed a remttrkalde
scene. M. Peernorert, head of the Bel-

gian delegation, on rising to speak,
addressed M. De Steal, and in the mot
pointed manner said that publicity
might as well be granted, as certain
documents had been published In the
newspapers. "Rome of these docu-

ments," he said, looking M. De Staal
full In the face, "were stolen. I have
heard, from M. De Staal, but I cannot
believe this, feeling sure that the
visitors to the Ouddoelen hotel are all
far too honest to stoop to theft."

M. De Staal received these remarks
in silence.

Terrible Mtro-Uljrcerl- Explosion.
Marteta, 0., June 18. The factory of

the Marietta Torpedo company waa
blown up yesterday with terrific effect.
The factory was totally demolished,
and wlndowa wort broken alt over the
city. Clyde Porter, aged 21, and Cal
Harie were killed. Harte was 46 years
old and leaves a family. Two horses
and a wagon were blown to atoms.
Trees for SOS yards were stripped of
foliage and tne iimos oc tome trees
were strewn with' the fleeh of the two
men and horses. A large hole la the
ground where the wagon stood
strengthens the theory that the explo
sion occurred from the carelessness of
Porter, who was unloading nltro-gly-cerl-

Double Lynching In Florida,
neala' Fla June 13. Two negroes

were lynched at Dunellon Sunday even-ln- o

hv an infuriated mob of their own
color. Some weeke ago Marshal Payne
waa shot by a negro, sacuraay me
negro was captured and returned to
Dunellnn whea It la aunnosed some
nornM were emnjoved to take him to
the river and drown htm. Sunday even
ing the laborers or the uuneuon phos-
phate mine heard of It, and at once or-nli-

tn mote nut similar iustice to
those Implicated. They succeeded In
lynching two or the men, and were
only prevented from lynching nine
others by the appearance of Sheriff
Nugent and an armed posee.

Nam Will Tnrn Mate's Kvldence.
New York, June 18. Belle Anderson

yesterday turned state's evidence, and
on the stand will tell all about the
kidnapping of little Marlon Clark and
become a state's witness. The district
attorney sent for the girl, and in

of her lawyer, a deputy sheriff
and Assistant District Attorney Le
Barbler tht made a full confession. It
It said to have been practically the
same as that made by her when she
waa arretted In New Jersey. Through
this confettion the lawyer hopes to
obtain clemency for the woman. He
says she Is a weak minded and easily
Influenced girl, and is dying from con-
sumption.

Three Hundred Rioters on Trial.
Wallace, Idaho, June 13. The trials

of tome 300 prisoners who are charged
with complicity In the riots at Ward-ne- r

on April 2D. when the Bunker Hill
and Sullivan mill was blown up with
dynamite by a mob of 1,000 miners,
and two men shot and killed, began
yesterday In the state district court.
Judge Stewart presiding. The pro-

ceeding! yesterday consisted of spar-

ring between counsel, the prosecution
asking for more time for preparations.

Christian Scientists Held.
Buffalo. June 18. George H. KInter,

a Christian science healer, and James
C. Saunders, charged with manslaugh-
ter in the case of Ralph L.

Saunders, the ton of the latter defend-
ant, who died at the residence of Cap-

tain Sample, of the Thirteenth Untied
Statea Infantry at Fort Porter on May
22 of pneumonia, while under the care
of KInter, were held yesterday by
United Statea Commissioner Robinson
for the United Statea grand Jury.

No Vlra-lnl-a Senatorial Prtmaey.
Richmond, June 11. Pursuant to

call, the state Democratic convention
met here last night to consider the pe-

tition of the conference held In this
city on May 10 that a convention be
called or primary ha ordered for the
purpose of nominating a United States
senator from thlt state. The commit-
tee, by a vote of 17 to 11, decided that
It had no authority to order inch a
convention, . --a eg,
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A MAW)
It Carries Death and Destruction to

Wisconsin Towns.

TWO HUNrBED REPORTED DEAD

In the Town of Mew Richmond Alone,
Which Town In ald to nave Iteen
Wiped Out Homes and Farm Im-

plements Blown to splinters.
Minneapolis, June 13. A tpecla! j

from Hudson says: Cce of the most
terrible tornados ever witnessed by the
cltlsenB of Hudson passed through the
country here last night. It formed
In a waterspout four miles south of
Hudson, on Lake St. Croix. It wo

witnessed by hundreds of people, and
seemed to follow the lake and to be
making directly for the city, but about
two miles south It veered to the east
and left the lake and crossed the
country. It was about 20 rods wide
and destroyed everything In Its track.
The first building struck waa over on
the farm of F. C. Mattlson. One edg
of the storm struck his building, twist-
ing his born nut of shape and throw-
ing his windmill some rods. It then
struck the Grldley farm. The family,
seeing It coming, fled for a large stone
quarry about 20 rode from the houte.
where they remained safely until It
passed. The house Is a small brick
one and held to the foundation, but
the angles were torn from the roof.
The cyclone veered to the north, leav-
ing the farm buildings unharmed, but
tearing up large oak trees, three feet Ir.
diameter, by the roots and twitting
them into every conceivable "rape.

About one half mile northeast from
there It struck the building of H. S.
Mattlson. Just before the storm
reached the place the family fled to
the cellar. The cellar door had just
closed when the crash came. This
place was directly In the line of the
storm, and not a building, tree, wagon
or piece of machinery Is left wboln.
The hous" was completely swept from
Its foundation, and nothing remained
but the floor which covered the people
In the cellar. Not one of them was
harmed. Byeiw piece of furniture was
carried for rods and literally torn Into
shreds. Beside the house there were
two large baraa, machine sheds and
outbuilding, and alt were destroyed.
Forty cattle and about 100 sheep can-
not be found.

Most alarming reports came from
New Richmond. Wis. One report places
the number of dead at that place at 200
Wires are down from here and It Is
difficult to verify any of the reports.
The operator at Burkhardt Station,
near New Richmond, reports: "Many
people killed and Injured at New
Richmond."

A special from Stillwater, Minn.,
says: Last night was a terrible night
for New Richmond, the village being
almost wiped out of existence by one
of the most severe cyclones that ever
visited that locality. It carried ruin
and death In Its path and at thlt hour
tt la Impassible to give an even par-

tial list of. those who are eerieusly In-

jure. IV. "Thought many ttSHl
The newtf .of the disaster was brought
here by J. A. Carroll, a traveling man
from Portage, Wit., who was stopping
at the Nicollet house In New Richmond
when the cyclone struck.- - He taw the
funnel shaped cloud at It came up the
principal street and took refuge in the
basement of the hotel, which waa com-

pletely wrecked, together with every
other bualness house In the city. In
terrible sheets of rain following the
cyclone Mr. Carroll and hit comrades
succeeded In recovering the proprie-
tor, Charles McKennon, wife and ono
child from debris and they also re-

moved the laundry girl, who was so
seriously Injured that she will prob-

ably die. Many people are doubtless
killed, and the damage will run Into
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

A Winona, Minn., special snys last
night's storm was the most severe evr
known there. Dams and bridges were
swept away on all the water c urses,
including a stone srrh bridge b'ttlt to
protect South Winona. The entire
South Side Is under water, end mnny
families have been carried out rttfte,
A large eteel bridge over Gllmor
creek was earrled away. Every street
In the city was flooded above the curb-

ing, and many families were driven
out. The Mississippi has raised a foot
and a half since Sunday, and all wires
are down. It is reported that the C.

M. and St. P. steel bridge at Minne-

sota City has gone down and great
damage done at Fountain City. Fruit
and crops on all lowlands are a total
loss. Several horses and cattle were
drowned and the railroads report
many washouts.

Sixteen hours of rain at Black River
Falls. Wis., caused much damage. On
the Milwaukee railroad all passenger
tralna were transferred over theOmaha
road on accouat of the washouts.
Crops are waahed out In many placet
and highways and bridges are In a
demoralized condition.

At Gates vllle a 20 hours rata dam-

aged crops and carried away bridges.
Washouts on rallroada are alto re-

ported. Mill dams are expected to go
out. The water Is to high in many
placet that people are moving to higher
ground.

At Lacrosse, Wis., the worst rain
storm in IT years was experienced Sun-

day night and yesterday. Nearly five
inehea of rain fell. It came down In
sheets, doing reat damage to railroad
property. All railway communication
except one, the C. B. and N., from
South Dubuque, and the Southern
Minnesota division of the Milwaukee
lint. It cut off. Fifty families In North
Lacrosse were compelled to desert
their hornet In boats, and the water
is still riling. Much live stock was
drowned. Nearly every bridge In tht
Lacrosse liver valley la gone.

A apaclal from North Wisconsin
function sayt: A courier from Board-ma- n,

Just In, reports that tht whole
town has been wiped off the face of
the earth, and while no definite news
can be obtained at this Uma of casual-
ties. It Is presumed that many were In-

jured and possibly some killed. It tt
known that Dave Hefferon Is merely
injured and hit wife killed. A. courier
Just In taya New Richmond has also
been wiped off the map. and that two
or throe hundred people art Injured.

A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.
I .. . Wednesday. .Tune T.

Frederlch O. Prince, a MasFnchttsettt
Democratic leader and thrice mayor of
1" is! n. died in that city, aged 81.

Admiral Dewey will accompany
President McKinley to Chicago on
Oct. 9.

In a farewell manifesto to Cubant
General Gomez ur-'e-s them to

with the Americana.
ul to Havnr.a Rnmon O.

Williams, Just returned from Cuba,
notet the wonderful Improvement in
Havana.

PharlfT Har.cn wos killed while lortd-- i
Ing his posse after robhers who dynn-mtte- d

a Union Pacific train near Cas-- ;
per, Wyo.

Thursday, June m.

Augusttn Daly, the well known play-
wright and managar, died in Paris,
aged 61.

Gonzales de Cuba hr.s been tpointed
by General Hrooke us Cuban commis-
sioner at Washington. Salary, $5,000.

Senator Mason, of the pure food s'

Ulng committee, declares the
glue e trust has threatened to ruin
him.

An automobile race between M.
Charron, of France, and Alexander
Winton, of Cleveland, from New York
to Chicago, will take place In August.

Friday, June .

8enntor Hanna and family will Ball
for France June 14.

Ten thousand miners are on strike
in the central Pennsylvania coal re
gion.

Special dispatches from Manila to
London declared that Apuluuldo hus
proclaimed himself dictator.

During the past three days (tore
have been 35 deaths und nearly a hun-
dred prostrations from heut In und
about New York.

The kidnappers of baby Marlon
Clark Nurse Bella Anderson and Mt.
and Mrs. Barrow are now awultlng
trial In New York.

Hntutiluy, .Inne 10.
A monument to the lute Fred Doug-

lass, the famous colored orator. wu.
unveiled yesterday at Rochester,

General Otis hat decided not to enlist
Filipinos us an auxiliary tone, for the
reason that they cannot be trusted.

American products are already find
Ing au enlarged market In Cuba. Ha-

waii, Porto Rico and the Philippines.
A. J. Cassutt was elected president

of the Pennsylvania Railroad com-
pany to succeed the lute Frank Thom-
son.

Jim Jeffries, the Call-fornl- o

giant, at Coney Island, defeated
Bob Fltzsimmons for the heavyweight
pugilistic championship.

A freight train on the Norfolk and
Western ran Into a washout last ulghl
near Suffolk. Va. Conductor Sowers
and Fireman Poole were killed.

Joe W. Harris thot and instantly
killed H. R. Bennett near Odum, Ga.
Both are white. Ten day ago Bennett
It laid to have intuited Harris' wife.

Monday, June It.
Near Sallt. Ia., a tornado killed three

persons and caused heavy property
damage.

Admiral Dewey arrived at Singapore,
whence he will continue his homeward
tourney on June K.

Mrs. Ray Hlgglnt, who had Just been
married, was shot and killed by one of
a party of serenade at Watonga, O. T.

The survey for the German-America- n

cable, from Baden to Coney Island,
has been completed. It will cost

Sailors of the cruiser Brooklyn are
perfecting arrangements to celebrate
"Schley day," July 3. Admiral Samp-
son will be Invited.

Tuesday. June in.
A party of children from Jersey City

spent the nlgbt In a sailboat, which
was becalmed In New York bay.

A colored man who uttacked Mrs.
Roberta at Stratford. Conn., has been
captured and put In the village lockup.

A desperate struggle took place In an
ambulance, between a lunatic and two
surgeons of Bellevue hospital. New
York.

Brigadier General Charles King was
overcome by ethnustlon while making
a speech at Tacoma. His condition Is
not serious.

A resident of Elisabeth, N. J . has
fortified his property with cannon and
dynamite bombs against Invasion by a
trolley company.

The federal grand Jury at Juneau,
Alaska, tn Its presentment, accused the
general agent of education of wasting
the school fund In needless Jaunta, and
establishing schools where they are
not required.

THE PRODUCE MARKETS

Philadelphia, June It Flour slow; win-

ter supornne. S2.15ft2.IS; Pennsylvania
roller, clear. t3.IOfi3.2S; city mills, extra.
t2.S0O2.75. Rye flour quint at t3.HKr3.IS

for choice Pennsylvania. Wheut wtak;
No. t red, spot. In lvator. TTgTfHc.
Corn firm; No. I mixed, spot. In elevator.
SW38Hc: No. t yellow, for local trad.
tiUje. Outs barely steady and qultti No.
2 white. 32c: No. I whit, clipped. 32HO
S3c. Hay steady; choice timothy, $14 for
large hales. Reef firm; family. H'.SOVIO.M;

city extra India mess, 114616.50; baef
hams, $:l Mm 22. Pork dull: family, til. SO

U12. Lurd steady; wsstern steamed, 15.24.

Butter slow; western creamery. 1V. ;

do. factory. lUMflfc.: New York dairy.
13to17c. ; do. creamery, 1531SHc. Cheese
quiet; large, white, lc; smalt do., THc .

large, colored, "He; small do.. THc. Eggs
firm: New York und Pennsylvania. 15HW

lc.; western, fresh. 14H15H.; southern.
mi i2Hc.

Baltimore. June It Flour quiet: west-
ern superfine, t2.2S4tW; western, extra,
t2.40ti2.W; western family. $3.3503.60; win-

ter wheat, patents. H.75O3.(0; spring do.
lo., t3.H0O4.10: spring wheat, straight, 33 tt
(i j so. Wheat firmer; spot and tnonta.
n77Hc.: July, TsHO'RHc.; August. 7

WTSHc; steamer No. 1 red. TtHc. ; south-
ern, by sample, 7247T8HC-- : do. on grade.
7307Sc. Corn steady; spot and month.
rn38c.; July, 3714 3D He August. 3c.:
steamer mixed. KHCMHc: southern,
white. 40H41c; do. yellow, 44c. Oats
steady; No. t white, netlHc.; No. I
mixed, 29HOc. Rye firm and higher;
No. 2 western, 40c. Hay firm; No. 1 tim-

othy. 312.(0.

East Liberty, Pa.. June It --Cattle about
steady; extra, ft.40fta.li: prime. 3S.3SHj5.IS;

common. 33.5tVSl.26. Hogs lower; prime
assorted medium weights. tx.SSe8.90; good
Yorkers, pigs and mixed hogs, S3 S; con-mo- b

to fair Yorkers, 33.30; good roughs.
S3.2S3 50; stags and piggy tows, 33.3001
Bheep active and higher; choice wethers.
K7S4X.M; common, ttSOtJS so. choice year-Hag-s.

SS.2S&5 M; spring lambs, S67; veal
salves, msjayj.

DUPUY AjAIN RESIGNS.

French Premier and Cabinet Pre-

cipitate a New Crisis.

FORCED OUT BY THE DEPUTIES

The Contradictory Attitude of the
Ministry on tlie Oreyfim CaSO W

l.arm lr Instrumental In Forelng stta
CrNta fioaalii a to the New Premier
Purls. June 1.1. The Dupuy cabinet

has resigned. The chamber of depu-

ties yesterday, after sn excited debate,
adopted by a vote of 321 to 178 tho
order of the day proposed by M. Ruau,
Radical, representing the district of Si
Csudens, which the premier refused to
accopt. The ministers forthwith left
the house amid Intense excitement.

The text of M Kuau'a motion wai as
follows:

"The chamber Is determined to sup-
port only a government resolved to de-

fend vigorously republican instil u
tlons and to secure public order und
passes to the order of the day."

After the vote was announced the
Socialists shouted "Vive la Repnhll-que!- "

The ministers left the house
and the chamber adjourned.

M. Dupuy and his cabinet went nt
once to the Elysee palace end tendered
their resignation to President Loubet.
The Interview between M Dupuy and
his colleagues und the president Wail
brief, but cordial. The president ex-

pressed his thinks for the support be
had received from the retiring minis
tore, adding that he would always re-

member their services gratefully. M.
Dupuy was agreeably surprised at M
I.oubet'u cordis. ity. President Loubot
accepted the resignations, but request-
ed the ministers to retain their office.
until their successors are named.

Of the statesmen already named In
parliamentary ctrcleB in connection
with the prem1erh!p of the new rnbi-ne- t

those most frequently mentioned
are M. Raymond Polncare, deputy for
Mouse, who WSJ minister of pnMIc in-

struction st the time of the Dreyfue
court martial, and who testified before
the court of cassation that M Dupuy
had recently said to him: "1 think
we were the victims of a big hoax in
194;" M. Thcophlle Delcasse, minis-
ter of foreign affairs In the retiring
cabinet; M. Henri Tlrlsson, who was
M. Dupuy't Immediate predecessor In
the premiership he has Just resigned.
and Senator Piers Waldeck-Rouastn- u,

who was minister of the Interior In the
cabinet of Oambetta In 1881, and
again In the Ferry cabinet In 1888.

Socialists and Radicals alike are dts
satisfied with what they have consider
ed the contradictory attitude of the
Dupuy cabinet in the Dreyfut nffalr.
The moderates hope to secure the re-

turn of M. Mellne to power. The .

Nationalists and antl-Seralt-

hope, In their opposition to M.

Dupuy, to find a more tolerant man in
hit successor. This Is the expiana
tloa of yesterday's voting, resulting
la the downfall of the cabinet. The
supporters of the government only
numbered 171, recruited for the most
part from the ranks of the Moderate
Radicals.

Many deputies agree tbnt the Drey-
fut affair It largely responsible for the
cabinet. All the Royalists and muny
Radicals demand that their share of
the responsibility must be brought
home to General de Rolsdeffre und
General Mercler. At the snme time
these taking this view have been nil
along persuaded thnt M. Dupuy would
uovwr proceed to that extreme.

Deputies who hHve supported M. Du-

puy confessed In the lobbies tn a con-

viction that he msde a great mistake
Sunday In covering the Hols d Bou-

logne snd Louchamp with sabres und
bayonets, thus rendering M. Loubet
ridiculous, seeing that there whs not
a single serious demonstration against
him anywhere.

Baltimore strlkotn Vlotortoua.
Iteltimore, June IS The Columbian

iron works, the last of the firms to
stand out aralnst the striking ship-

builders, acceded to the demands of
their men yesterday, and they return-
ed to work this morning. It Is under-
stood that the men were granted a nine
hour day, three quarters of an hour
for dinner und will be allowed to stop
work at 4 o'clock on Saturdays. The
Reeder snd Clarke companies gave In

to the men on Saturday, and the men
went back to work yesterday. The ac-

tion of the Columbia company ends the
strike, which began June 1, und was
a very quiet one, not a single case of
disturbance being recorded. There
were about 1,000 men on strike.

Panama Canal Commission Named.
Washington. June 10. The president

yesterday appointed the following
commission to determine the most
feasible snd practical route for a cunul
across the Isthmus of Panama: Real
Admiral John O. Walker. U. S. N.;
Hon. Samuel Pasco, of Florida; Al-

fred Noble, C. E., of Illinois; George
8. Morrison, C. E.. of New York; Colo-

nel Peter C. Holns, U. S. A.; Prof.
Wftllam H. Burr, of Connecticut; Lieu-

tenant Colonel Oswald H. Ernst, V. S.

A.; Lewis M. Haupt, C. E., of Penn-

sylvania; Prof. Emory R. Jobuson, of
Pennsylvania.

Another Increase In WaVgeth

Lebanon, Pa.. June IS. The third
Increase of wages within three months
made by the Pennsylvania Holt and
Nut company, of this city, will take
effect next Monday, on the scale of
S3 60 per ton lo puddlers. This in-

crease is fl more than the men re-

ceived at this time a year ago, and
there Is every prospect that this rate
will be kept up.

Canadian Peclflo's New 1'realdent.
Montreal, June 18. T. C. Shaugh-ness- y

was yesterday elected president
of the Canadian Pacific railway, vice
6Ir William Van Home, resigned. Van
Horns becomes adviser to the board of
dlrectort. Shaughnessy waa vice presi-
dent
Ttte West Wants the Vice Ptattatpa,

Chicago. June IS. Senator W B. Al -

llson. of Iowa, it tn Chicago. He sayt
the Republican leaders of the west aro
becoming satisfied the vice presidential
nomination will come west next time
and that Henderson has won Use
sptahsrthlp tight la a walk.

PENNSYLVANIA DEMOCRATS. I

Twenty-on- a Avowed Candidate" For--

Supreme Judce Nomination. 1

Harrlsburg.June 13 The state Dem- - i
ocrutlc convention, which conven" in J

this city tomorrow, may nof ren !,tep 1

ltt work before ThursTTigV. The pxUH

program of the leaders Is to hold sea--
tlons tomorrow and ThiiVsduy, to avoid
a session tomorrow uIkoi. Hie teatnrej
of the gathering will be the coatt if for.
supreme court judge. A BOtnll atlon
Is equivalent to un election this ve;ir.
and there are no less than a score of
avowed candldutes In the field. Tl
managers of each Insists that the antra
of his favorite be placed before t B

convention with a speech. This atOXt
will consume four or five hours :

If the speeches nre limited to fivf tnln-ute-e.

There Is no contest for s'nto
treasurer, and Representative William
T. Creasy, of Columbia, will probably
be nominated by acclamation.

The avowed candidates fur supi me
court judge are George A. Allen "f
Erie, Judge Herman Yerkes of P; 'k
D. C. Dewlt of rtrudford, Judge 8ml !i

of Scranton. Wolvi
ton of Punbury. Judge Becht-- if
Schuylkill, Judge Ermentrout of Barlotj

Krebt of Clearfield. C. M.
Dower of Uellefonte. Judge Stewart jf
York, John i McConnby of Law
0. Larue Munsun of Williams) ort.
Judge Muyer of Clinton. Judgo K t.
nedy of Allegheny. Judge Mestretat of
Fayette, Levi McQuistou of Butler.
William Trlckett of Carlisle, Jud(,( Al-

bright of Lehlgb. O. B. Dickinson ol
Delaware, Judge Lynch of Luterie ami

Samuel Gut tine Tbompt in 'it
Philadelphia All of these have head-

quarter! at te lending hotels.
The executive committee of the siatH

committee met last evening and select-
ed William R. Urluton of Luncustei

chairtnau, S. M. Smith of
Greene secretary, H. K. liryant of Phil
adetphla sergeant-at-arm- s and MlB9

Gertrude M. Shields of Altoona Sten-
ographer, Either Patti-so- n

of Philadelphia or Charles .1.

Reiily of Wllllamsporl will le norma
neut chuirman.

ROBBED OF HIS K HA SON.

Jolin Monairhaa a Second Victim r
Blind Murdervi 'i. Hage.

Unlontown, Pa., June 1?,. Wild, rav-

ing mud. behind the Pars in a cell lu
the Insane department :it the Fayetts
county almshouse, John Monaghan site,
blaspheming bis maker one minute,
praying to him the next, now tellins
of some imaginary blood curdling
crime he did, again whispering bow he
w'.ll kill some one of his friends,
i i "king, laughing, violent and pa-- l.

etn . preaching and slngiug as ibn
muod takes him. wrenching the burs
to get out, his brain shattered by the
awful crime that ended the life of his
wife. Minerva Monagban, Friday night,
another victim to the rage and

of the blind murderer, Willi mi
C. McCormlck.

Monagbun has been living with bisi
daughter. Mrs. Louis C. Coldren. at
Johnstown, since his wife, Minerva,
secured a divorce from him thrfu
years ago, and came with his chil-

dren to attend the funeral of his mur-
dered wife. A day or two after Ms
arrival hit children noticed him actlnc;
a little queer. On Friday he becai
to violent that he had to be taken iu
charge, and waacommlttedtothelnstme
department. Monaghan has shown
slight signs of ineaalty at long Inter-vs- lt

during the past ten years, bnt
never before became violent. It la
evident that bis wife'a tragic death
unsettled hit mind. His ravings arsj
about the people he has killed durtlll
many years, some of them back La

childhood.

ITEMS 0FSTATE NEWS.

Chester, June II. Captain William
G. Handle, commander of the An
can line steamship St. Louis and i tn
modore of the company's fleet, ha

to accept a prominent position
with the New York Shipbuilding com-
pany, of which Henry O. Morse la
president.

Pittsburg, June 12. Hugh J. 8 can-
ton, vice president of the Tin Worker'
International Protective association,
who attended the scale conference in
Chicago, returned to Pittsburg tbu
morning. The new scale, which u.in
accepted on Saturday, provides a gen-

eral advance of about i!.ri per cent. It
nfTects about 10.000 workers in west-
ern Pennsylvania, who are not rue;;.-ber- s

of the Amalgamated ABSociat.on
of Iron. Steel and Tin Workers.

Rending, June 12. Joseph Gardner,
charged with cutting u young wor.iua
named Annie Faust In the head with
a knlfo, Is locked up at the stuMon
house in this city. 11 is alleged that
when Gardner called at the woman's
house last night and found her enter-
taining another male friend he ntdu
a murderous utlack on her. He too
ceeded In Inflicting an ugly gash In Iit
head and face, from which the Mood
spurted. While the squabble between
Gardner and the woman was going ou
the other man escaped. Gardner wm
arrested.

Huntingdon. Pa.. June 12 Presliler.i
Judge John M. Dalley, of the Huntln

Judicial district, whose
dldocy for the Democratic nominal n

for supreme court Judge was warm!
endorsed by the members of the Hunt-

ingdon bar and the Democratic
mittees of both counties, has dech;. I

to allow his name to be presented ba-

ton the state convention, in a letter
addressed to the district deleg I s

Judge Balloy refers leelingly to bis .

prediction of the high honor accorded
him, but prefets. he says, to pursue Cm

duties of his present position.
Dubois. Pa.. June 13. The miners

strike tituation in thit soft coal region
remains unchanged. Delegations of
miners, with bands, are marching from
place to place holding meetings, dis-

cussing the situation and seemingly
having a merry time. No vleible effort
has been made by the operators to re-

sume and no propositions have been
made, other than the reply to the min-
ers In answer to their demands pre--

lerteasj to the strike In the meantime)
ejja Buffalo. Rochester and PittsburK
ranr0ad has practically suspended
business, except the running of passetv
gr nd iocai freight trains. Besides
jo.000 miners In the region. 500 shep
aml railroad men in this city are idle
u t result of tht ttrike.
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